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INTRODUcno

The issue of female participation in all spheres of human administrative endeavor has dominated the global
agenda in the last two decades. Beginning with the United Nations' decade for women. (197?-85J- t,he momentum
of agitation for active involvement of women in political, social, economic and cultu!'ll activities of their societies
has bean on the increase. This momentum climaxed at the September 1995. Fourth World Conference on Women
held in China; with the focus on "Action Plan" for "Equity, Development and Peace"(Manguyu,.1996).

Although the problem of gender imbalance is pervasively manifesting across publi~ life in Africa, it is within the
educational setting that its. devastating consequences seem most palpable (Erinosho, 1994; Kaita, 1972). Hence,
the focus on education in the ongoin&,damor for women empowerment is not "onlyJUStified but a logical necessity.

According to Okudo.and Okenwa (2015), leadership and management are considered to be a male domain and
there seems to be a widespread negative perception of women as leaders' owing to their emotional and sensitive
indecisive nature. But it has been discovered as an additional leadership. characteristic that women tend to be
more democratic and. focus more oh relationships than men do, Women seem to possess unique qualities that

'enhance their leadership potential. Okudo and Okenwa (2015) noted that women leaders are more assertive and
persuasive, have stronger need to get things done and are more willing to take risks than male leaders. Women

, leaders were also found to be more emphatic and flexible as,well as stronger ininterpersonal skills that) their mate
counterparts. These qualities, combine to create, i;l leadership style that is inclusive, open, consensus building,
collaborative and collegial.

While the potency of formal education in empowering African women is no longer in contest, however, continuous
monitoring of forces impeding women involvement in educational packaging, delivery and administration is very
important. For example, being the pinnacle of the -educational pyramid, university education obviously provides
the best platform for facilitating self-enhancement and self-actualization among the womenfolk in Africa.

Although there has been an increase in the number of women in academics, however, only few of them are in
management positions as top management in higher education is still-overwhelmingly a male preserve (Omolade,
2012).

Available evidence (Erinosho, 1994) indicates that African woinenare, not only under-represented in many
university programs/courses (e.g .. engineering .sclence and echnoJo,gy fields), but are grossly uninvolved in
university mana!1ement and administration.

One of the important reasons women have not received adequate benefits from years of planning and
development i$ their inadequate representation, non-participation and non-involvement in the preparation and
execution of plans- for their economic development and social justice through decentralized institutions (Okafor &
Akokuwebe, 2015). In many African countries, such as Nigerla, obnoxious social norms, political exclusion and
economic lopsidedness dictate the presence and voice of women ip public lifE!..According to the2006 Nigerian
population census figure, women constituted 49% of the total population, yet, there has been a gross gender gap
between men and women, espsclallv in political representation, -econornlc management and leadership (Okafor &
A~okuwebe, '2015).

From the limited statistical data on the topic, it appears that a global gender gap remains in senior higher
education leadership position. The highest shares Of female rectors (Vice- Chancellors) were recorded in Sweden,
Iceland, Norway, Finland and Israel. In contrast, in Denmark, Cyprus, Lithuania, Luxembourg and Hungary, no single
university ~s headed by a woman (Blandford, Brill, Neave, & Roberts, 2011). The proportion of women rectors
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was also very low (maximum 7%) in Romania, Austria,516vakia; It~Iy',the Netherlands, theCzech Republic, Belgium
and.~ermany. .

The case is not different from Nigeria unlversitles as there is evidence to show this. This under-representation
reflects not only in continued inequalities between men and .women in.management position in high~F lnstitutions
but also denies the women from contributing to the future development of universities. In the .q!se ofNigeria, it Is
estimated that oniy 40% of girls who' successfully complete secondary education will likely proceed to higher
education, as against over 60.% for boys; and less than ~O% of female university graduates WOLJldregister for higher
degrees unlike "Over40% for males [Erlnosho, 1994). . .

. Although female. participation in education in' Nigeria seems to have jncreased over the last years; ..gender
dlsparlties-still exist (Scridevi,2GOsi. The stedyconductedbv Kwanashie, and Alti-Mu'azu (2004), and University of
Lagos (2016); show gender dlspartties.ln Ahmadu Bello University (ABU)~'Zaria and University of Lagos, respectively'

~with regard to staff categorization and staff involvement in .university governance. . -

In Ahmadu Bello University for Instance, out of 121 Professors, 11'9 (98.3%) of them are males while. only 2 (l.7%)
are females, For Reader (Associate Professor), out of 77 of them, 73 (96.8%) are. males, whil~ just 4 (5.2%) are
females ..For male-female staff in management positions tor Instance, the total number of Heads of Department is

\ 77, out of which 71 are males and only 6 are females. In the case.of Deans of F?~uIJY,all twelve (lZ) Deans-are
males and there are no female Deans at atl [Kwanashie, &Alti-Mu'azu, 2004), . .

For the Student Aff<lir~Division both the position qf Deans and Deputy Deans are occupied by males. The positions.
cif Directors of Institute and Centres.. Bursar, D.eputy Vice-Chancellor arid Vice-Chancellor are-tall men. Out of
thirteen (13) Deputy Deans of Faculty, only one (01) is a female, while others are males. However, the University
Librarian is a female. Out of ..19~ members of Senate,'lS4 of them are males and.onlv 9 are .of them are females.
for the University Council, ·190fthem'.are.m.aI~S:.and onlY4 ar~ females,

looking at Univer:sity of Lagos from 1962 to date, the picture is no. different. All the Vice-Chan~lIors have been
males. For'rhe distribution of RegistrarS,..out of.a :tota1 number oU2 from 1.962-..2016; only two ,(2) are females
and the rest five (5) males. In.the 2014/2015 academic. session, AcademiC Staff by level/gender shows that .out of
192. Professors, 144 (75.85%) are male~ and 48{24.15%) femaleS. For Associate Professors, out of 119, 76 (63.86%)
of them are males and 43{36.14%) females. For Senior lecturers, i08 (68:87%) are males and 94 '(31.13%) are
females: In the case of lecturer I, 1510fthem·are males while·76 (33.48%) are. females. Out of 287 Lecturer 11,179
(62.36%) are males and 108 (37.64%) are females and for Assistant lecturers, 164 (64.S6%) are males and
90{3?44%) are females (University of La~os).

It isworthv of note that the s.ituation in AhmacluBe.llo!Jnlversity and Un'iversity of Lagos is not differen.t from that
in other universities in Nigeria: The' implications of all these for a country such as Nigeria where women constitute
.~bou~ half the total population could be quite formidable. As asserted by Alexander (2012), apart from denying a
v~liYstzeahle proportion of the . pulaceanopportunitv 'for .self-actuillizatiqn~se-It-fulfillment .and subsequent
contrlbufions to nationai -development, the under-representation of females in university governance compounds
~h~problem of role models for young ones andfurther relegates the womenfolk to the background.

; T,HEORE'H!:AlFRAMEWO{{.K

. ~\t~~:'stydyis Bvidedb,y Role Congruity Theory. This theory was-developed by Eag'iyand Karau in 2002, and it posits
',-I';di'at a group. will be'positivelv ·evaluated when itscharacteristics are recognized as aligning with that group's typical '

.. . " '. '
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social roles: Prejudice toward female leaders occurs because lnconslstenciesexist between the characteristics
associated with the female gender stereotypes and those associated with the tvpical leadership.

A role congruity theory of prejudice toward female leaders proposes t'hat perceived incongruity between the
female gender role and leadership roles leads to 2 forms of prejudice: la)' perceiving ~omen less favorablv than
men as potential occupants of leadership roles and (b) evaluating behavior that fulfill.s,~heprescrlptions ,of a leader
role less favorably when it is enacted by a woman. One consequancaIs that attitudes are less positivereward
female than male leaders and potential leaders. Other consequences are, that it is more diffi,tultfor women to
become leaders and to achieve success in leadership roles. Evidence 'from varied research paradigms, substantiates
that these consequences occur, .especially in situations, that heighten' 'perceptions of Incongruity between .the
female gender role and leadership roles. Hence, this study is anchbred on this theory, '

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Over the years, it has been observed that female academics are not' significantly involved in decision-making
, position in the universities In Nigeria. Leadership and governance in the University system include holding such

positions as Heads of Department, Deans,' Sub-Deans, Di'rectors of Instltutes/Prograrnmes, Me'mbers of Senate,
Gove~ningCouncil~ Principal Officers-such as Registrar, Bursar, Librarian, Vice Chancellor 1ln,dso forth_

)twas also noted by the ~ederal Ministry of Education '(2006), thaF the levelof female participation in :rertiary
institutions IS still. very low, especially in some areas such as technical. education, Mathem~tif.s and. agricultural
education. However, there are more cif women in certain departments and 9'i'sciplinesin the.universlty byt, are,
under-represented in managerial and academic positions, Nana (2006) noted that the source of this trend can be
traced to discriminatory practice that existed in the educatj'onal system that 'are mostly related to cultural and
religlous factors. In the 2001/200? sessions fo~ instance, the total number of Nigerian Unbzersitv. teacher were
20,124 and of this number,~,174 (15.7%) are femaje? Io'{hile17,049 (84.3%)are male'S. Furthermore, out of 2,442,
professors in the Nigerian University system, female professors make: up only 6,9% [Okebukola, 2002). '

The paucity of female role models at the university level has tended to-discouragegirl-child education. Hence,
some Nigerians remain doubtful of the benefits to be derived from female 'education, Furthermore, the

, underrepresentatiori denies the wornon.of significant input into the decision-making process at the, Departmental,
faculty, Committee, Senate and the Council levels. It is against this backdrop that the study sets out to examine
the determinants of female participation in University governance in Ni&eria. The following research questions
were raised toguide the study: '

l. What arethe-factorsresponsible fo~ the low participation of females [ri university govern~nce in Nigeria?

2. Wh,ateffect doesJemale involvement.or non-lnvolvement haveon.effective L!nive,rsityg9verna.n.cIF.in
Nig~r'i~? . ' ". "

RESEARCH HVPOTHES,ES

The research tested the following two null hypotheses: '

1. Female participation in' university governance in Nigeria is 110tsignificantly d~p~ndent .on socio-cultural ,
andpolitica[ Jiittor~,

2. Female' involvement in university governance has 00 significant influence on effective university
, governa,nce in Nigeria.
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Research Deslqn, Population and Spmpling

This study employed a quantitative research design using surveyquestionnaire to collect data. The population of
the studycomprised all the lecturers and the senior non-academic staff of all the 88 public universities in Nigeria. A

.total of twelve universities' representing 15% of the total number-were: carefully sampled through the process of
stratified and simple random samplingtechniques. Simple random sampling method was .used to select the

. lecturers and senior non-acadernic.rnernbers of staff in-each university. In each university, an inventory of female
academic and non-academic senior staff members was .taken to segregate the target population. In all, 2,160
lecturers and '720 senior non-academic staff constituted the samples for this study. There were 180 lecturers and
sixty senior non-academic staff selected from each of the twelve public universities used, two in each geo- political
lone.

lnstrumentatlon

Two sets of self-developed and validated questionnaire titled "Female Participation in University Governance
Questionnaire (FPUGQ)" were administered separately to the two categories of university staff selected for the
study.

Validity and Rellpbility o] the Instruments

The' validity of the instruments was ensured based on the implementation of two independentexperts' comments
. by the researchers. While the reliability was established based .on the high reliability coefficients (.86 and .89'

respectively) obtained. from the Cronbach's alpha analyses ol'.the responses obtained from the test retest of the
instruments on some selected subjects .wlth similar characteristics with the actual study samples. However, the
subjects were 110tpart of the' study.

'Data Collectton Procedure

Data were obtained from the responses of the participants to the instruments administered by Tour .trained
research assistants, after due permission from the authorities of the twelveuniversltles used for the study.

Metho.d o.f Data Analysis
Data collected were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics, Research 'questions were analyzed by
Mean, Percentage and Standard deviation. While the two hypotheses were tested using Regression Analysis /

, Analysis of Variance and Chi Square respectively

j'IND,JNGS

The:results of data .analysis and hypotheses testing are presented in Tables and Figures as follows:

Research Question 1: What' are 'the factors responsible for the row participation of females in university
,~bve[l].imcein Nigeria?

'ThEi following Table 1 details the factors responsible for low female participation in university governance in
. Ni~eria.

/'
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T<!l;>lei '. _ "', '
Factors Responsiblefor LoVJ Female Participation in University Govemooce

'siN .StatementS
·Meah

(X) SD Rank

2.107' .951 so".

?:~~?-i. ,;~~8 7,'h

1. . Female staff do not like to participate in university governance

Female staff are not favorably disposed io., admil}istrative
position 'i~ the u'~iversiiy beca~~e of sii~~~e of u~,~~r~ity'l~:';"~

• " _. • • .~ , " .,.. •. _. ..." t

and edicts. .

3. Female' tecturer~d,o not, bother much' on participating; in
univer~ity gov~rnan<;ei

..919 gIb- ~

.1,.019 • th
8

1.106; 2iid

.9027 3rd

1:.i51 . s"

:~S2,t 4th,

;8274' 1st

.71?~? iz"

.768Q rr"

,:8307 6th

Eernale. staff/academics areo.ften not qualified for serious
, !lcUninis~ratiyepgsiti.on

2.~63.

s. Female staff are ,not f~vorabiy 'disposed to unlversltv
~o.veroance because Of cultural belief

2·.929

.6, female'.!teachin&./nori~teachjng staff) lend to develop "1 don't
care attitude" when involved in university governance

. .. ~

,7. Often times, female (teaching/non-teachIng) are inadequately.
trained toparticipatejn'universjty~oije~ria~t~.· . . ',

2.195

8. -Female staff lack the awareness/confidence tor~ni~E!.r:.s.\~
governance

·9. High leve,l politics Involved ln the selection pm,cess tends to
discourage women participat\q:nin governance

3.158

,,10.. $f)ortfall ..offemale staff in the workplacels responsible for I()w 1,8.11
female participation In universitv governance

;1:'-. Female.staff are not considered fo~ addi:tio~al ilrlministra,tiyEi
positions due to famHyroles and responsibllitieg

l2~, Wp:r'nen' are not. considered because tlieyare' hi&,hlY
meticulous! .dlfflcultto work.with

'~'/$ource:Fieldwork, 1015..

------.-
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Fig1: Factol"$affecting female participation in university
governance '.

-+-Factors affecting,
female participation In
Unlyersltv.goverhance-

Figure ~: Factors. affecting female participation in university governance.

Table 1 and Figure i show that some socto-cultural and politicalfactors are perceived as responsible for the low
female participation in university governance in Nigerian universities. Signifitant among the factors identified
include, high level of PQliticsinvolved in the selection process which discourage many women from participating in
university governance ranked highest (mean '" 3.158;,Stahdar:d Deviatione .827), women ar~ not favorable
disposed because. of cultural beliefs (Mean: 2.929;'5D '" 1.106), attitude .of female staff to university (I don't care
attitude) with a mean value of 2.925 and SD == ~90g;Pocrawarenessjconfidencea'niong women.{Mean : 2_829; SO
: .9027). Other factors' include: women in the university are riot acf~qtJately trained for participation in university

..' governance .(Mea.n=:2:795i5D =~_151}

Women are highly meticulous/difflcultto work with (Mean :2.672; SD = _8307). universitv laws and edicts (Mean =
;7_622;SO= _898), qualiflcation (Women ,stafflacade.mk~·ar.e often not quallfied.for serious administrative position)
with a mean value of' 2.363 and a stand~rd deviation of Lo19. Other salient factors also reported by the

respondents Include lack of the willingness for female Staff participation if) University governance [Mean = 2.i07;
,: S[) = .952), family roles [Mean = i.878; 5'0 = ~7680) and finally shortfall of female staff in work places [Mean ~

, .t8:11~S6'= ;8274) which was ranked least among all the probable factors encapsulated in the.research instrument
" , :a~:qi'l,~~IYzed<lc~oTdingly.This therefore shows ~~e l~v,~1that fa'ctQr~ analvzed are re~ponsibie for t;h~i'o~ .
. partlclpatlon of females inurlivE;!Jsi~ governance in Nigeria?
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Female staff (teaching/non-teaching) who
participate in university governance help in
the dav-to-dav.running of the university

SIN Statements, 'SDAgree
940
(34.4)

1481
{~4.Q)

,1605
(57.9)

Disagree.
'263
(9.6%)

261
.:(9~~)'

.202.
.(7.3'Yo)

847 ;949
(30.7). .(~4A)

·1355
(.49.0)

1.295
(47.3)

910
(3~:4)

1228
(~5,O) .

804.
(29.3)

.203.
;(7.2)

265
.(5(7)

681
(25.0).

:372_
:(13-4)-

825
(30.1)

Strong"ly
Dis-agree
437
(lp.O)

5'6
ri:Q)

75
(2.7)

467
(16.9)

'M
(2.5) .

104
(3;8)

329
(t~.:l)

r9_7
(3.9)

481
(17.7)

2.983

3.193

2.500

3.290

3.219

2.802

~.lS9

2.5.73

Strong-Iy
AgreE!'
1093'
.(40.0)

b. Participation .of female staff in university 947 .
, governance ~~cibl~s thernto impIEln1~n,t.tbEl.(.34.5}

decision ofthe l!.niv~r~ity l-)'H?piiy.· '.

888
(32.1)

e. Productivity is much higher when female ..1142
folks ..are. part of Unlveniitv.·gpvernance, (41.3)

1074
(39.2)

~tn
(29,4).

M.ore female staff are' motlvated to work 1021
. when women are involvgd in ·Vriiversi~. (~7.4)
governance

628
(22.6)

1,065

.6,914

.6815

.9738

.7072

.7700

.9947
I

I

Research Question 2: What effect doas female. Involvement or non-Involvement, h,av,e on effective university
governance ionNigeria?

Table 2 shows female involvement and effective University governan~.e in Nigerian Universities.

T~b~~.2
Female Participation 'and Effective University Governance in Nigell,d

Female staff are not motivated to iNork496
when they are not involved in university ,(l8.0)
governance

~elider equity lrr university .admlnistrative- .. 891 1228 430-- 17,1 3.043 .8576 .
appolnnnent promotes peace culture in (~2_~) (45.1~ .(15.8) (6.3)
uhivEh'sity education: . . .

a. Female staff (teaching/non-teaching) who
participate help to move the Unix!,!~sity
forward

:d.

Th-ere is harmony/sense of belonging when
female staff are- part of the lJniversity.
governance p'ro(:ess

Female staff participation in governancewill
improve their managerial skills/ abilities,

Students' academic issues are resolved
~asHy when women are. part of university
governance

.8014

1.028

~ci.te: Fi-gures outside the parentheses are frequency distributions, while figures in the parentheses are percent-a"ge
. ,9;~s~~,~utt~cis,. . ....'. - -. ,- . "
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From the table, 2,013(74.4%) of the participants agreed that women who participate in university governance help
to move the university forward while only 700(25.6%) of the participants disagreed with this view. Some
2428(88.5%) of the participants ad~itted that participation of female in university governance enabtesthern to
implement the decision of the university while 317(1l.5%} of the participants disagreed with the statement, In the
same vein, majority of the participants or 249~(90%) believed that female Staff [Teachlng/non-teaching) who
participate in university governance help in the dav-to-dav running of the university while only 277(10%) of the
participants said 'otherwise. As regards to motivation of female staff in the university governance, majority of the
.respondents 1416(53.3%) disagreed with the statement that female staff are not well motivated when they are not
'involved in universitv administration while 1343(48.7%) admitted that they do.

WPG' Fac- Fac- ' Fac- Fac- fac- Fac- Fac- fac- Fat- Fac- Fac- Fac-
torl 'tor2 tor3 tor4 tors5 tors6 tor6 tor7 tor9 tor10 tor11 tor12

Jor '1.000
r''.

.518

.Cor
~.004 1.000
-.43'2;

.108*
.248 1.000

·f'
.000-Si&: ' .001

~Cor
,0~5. .124 .170 ' 1.000

r
·~ii.' .22& .000 .000

··Cor
..~91 .0,50

..088· ,.442 1.099
.001, .000 ,000 ,008

-.047' .288 .512 _144 .432 1.000

or

"

Similarly, 2497(90.3%) of the participants agreed that productivity is often much higher when female folks are part
of University governance while only 277(10.7%) of the participants disagreed with the statement. Almost all the
respondents used in the study or 2369(86.5%) agreed that th~re is a good sense of belonging when female staff
are partof University governance process while only 369(13.5%) of the participants held an opposing view. Some
1711(52.8%) of the participants admitted that female staff participation in governance improves their managerial
skills a~d abilities hence making them better managers while 1010(37,2%) disagreed with the. statement. Also,
2250(82-.4%) of the participants agreed that more women are motivated to work when women are involved in
'university governance while .the remaining 479(17.3%) of the participants disagreed with the statement: In a
similar view" majority of the participants agreed that students' academic issues are resolved easily when women
are part of university governance while the remaining 1312(48.~%) ofthe respondents disagreed with this view.
finaily, majority 2219(77.9%) of the participants admitted that gender equity in university administrative
appointment promote culture of peace in the University while 601(22.1%) of the participants disagreed with this
position. These therefore imply that involvement offemale have effect on university governance.

Research Hypothesis, 1: Female participation in university governance in Nigeria is not significantly contingent
upon socio-cultural and political factors, ' .

Table.3
Socio-culturo! factors and female participation in university govemonce
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r 0.11 .000 .ceo .000 ·.9.0P
.Slg
Cqc -.012 ~.113 -.053 -.276 -.052. -.052 1.000
r:

.2D1 .000 .ooo .dOD ,.006 .006
Sig~
.Cor

.106*, -.338 -.411 -.108 -:405 -,516 .. J.54 , 1.000
r .003 .000 .000 ..000 .001 .ooo .00.0
Si·c ,~,

"Cor .. r365.· ".011 -.074 .038 -.067 -,027 -.018 .022 LOaD
*r .304 .000 .031, ..002 .098 .18} :140.Sig; .0.00

Cor .38,8* -.010 ·-~OS3 .008. -.059 -.019, , .003 .030 .23,9 1.Q.o.o...r' ..3(j7 .005, 3~J) :OOQ .U~2 .43.6 ..070 ~96b
-Sig. ,000
Cor ..485~ -.033 -.052 ,022 "-.07.7 -..923. .oia. .0,3.8 ;3.4~ ,5.97 Looo,

'I( ,'r ;057. .006 .142 .000 .128 .292 .436 .000 .000
.Si~ .000
Cor 0439·

.~.016 -.061 .009 -.090. ,-.036 .010 .037 .262- ..648 .644 1.000
*r .216 .001 .325 .000 .039 .308 ..292 .,000 .000 .OQO

,$)g .000
Cor .223* .005 -.023 .009 -.035 .002 ~.004 .011 .227 ,172 ~246 ..205 .1.000

..000 397 .131 .3:35. :045 ..46.9 .420 ,.308 -.000 .000 .000 .000

2.107 2.1522 :2,2:23 2.363 2.92,9 2,.925 2.795 2J~29 3.1.5.8 L811 1.87,8. r:2.672 2.8430
.952,0 .8780 .9790 1.019 1.109 .9790 1.151 .9521 .8274 .7665. .76.80 .8307 .4899

Note: WPG = women partic!pation in.University Governance-Factors 1-12 = Socio-cultural fa'Ctors.,p ~ 0.0.5, (N =
zsss),

This hvpothesis was tested' using correlation matrix as indicated in Table 3. Factor 2(personal disposition)
correlated negatively and significantly with women participation in university governance (r = .108*, p > 0.05),
Factor4 (qualification) (r-=-.088, P > 0.05.) !!i'gnificantbut negatively correlated, factor 7 (poor training)' (r = ,10'6; p
~ ,0,95) shows 'a significant positive correlatlon with women participation .in university governance, Factor 8.
(a~.areness/ confidence] (r. r = :365**, p > O.OS)shows a stgnificant positive correlation with women participation
!~university governance, Facto,r 9 (politics] (r r =.3~8*·~, p'>O;05) Shows aslgrtificarrt positive correlation with

.- wpmenparticip'a~ion in University governance, Factor ~n(short:fall or female-staff) (r = .485**, P > O.O~)shows a'
. significant positive correlation with women participation in unlversltv governance, Factor 11 (family roles) (r =

14;f~*', P > 0.05) shows asigniflcant positive c(:>rrelationwith women particlpatlon in university governante ..and
fitJaliy Factor 12 [rneticulous-nature of female staff) (r= )23, p > 0.05) shows a significant positive correlation with
wi:ifT)~n participation in university governance. ' .

---.:---
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Table 4
S~ci;-cultural Factors affer;ttqg female participation in ynJversity,~.overnqn~~. . ,

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square, Std, Error of the Estimate,
1

.562(aj 313 A0224.316

NcterPredlctors (Constant)" Fa,ctor i·J2

The results from Table 4 show a slgnlflcant relationship between socio-cultural variables (Factor 1-12l-and female
, participatlon in Nigeria universities', The.result of the regression yielded a co-efficlent of multiple regression of R=

.562 ahdR2 = .316. In other words, the predictors account for 31.6%' of the variance in women particlpation in
~.UlliversitYgQver~<;Ince.To confirm if the. result of multiple regressions was signlficant, Analysis of Variance •
(ANOVA)v.iascarried but and tile' result is presented in Table 5.

, ,
Table 5
Socio-cultural factors and female participation in University Governance

Model
-Sum of.--. ',"

Squares- df Sig.Mean Square F
Regression 175)06; 12
Residual' 378.937 2342.
Total '5~4.143 2354'

,14.?OO
,,;.162

90.237

Note: .Predictors (Constant), Factors 1-12; Dependent Variable: Female participation in university governance

, ,

The resutts from the ANOVA table show thatEstatistics = 90.237 was significant at p < .05 given 12 and 2342
degrees of freedom. The null hypothesis which states that "female partlcipatlonln universitv governance in Nigeria
is not significantJy contingentupon socio-cultural and political factors" Was rejected. In other words, there is a
statistically significant influence, of socio-cultural variables on female. participation in university governance. This
implies that socio cultural factors are-capable of affecting females' participation In university governance.

Table 6
Relative Contribution of the Independent Socio-cultural Factors to. the Female Participation in University
(5pvernance

Un-standardlzed Standardized
.Mode l: Coefficients Coefficients

B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
l' (Constant] '1.697 .073 23.239 .000

Factor 1 (Iow interest) .016 .010 .031 1.658 .0097
Factor 2 [persohaldlspositicrr] -.035 .011 -,066 ' -3',117 .002
Factor 3,( don't ~oth~n ' .002 .. 009, :004 .233 ,816
Factor 4 (qualifi~at~Qn)' -.006 .010 -.012 -.574 ,566

, ~acto(5 (c~ltural belief] .004 .010' .009 ,426 .670
Factor 6 (don't care attitude) ·-;,008 :010 -.015, -,809 .419---~.;- -. - .

Factor 7 (poor trainin~l .008 .00'1 .019 .889 374
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Factor 8 (poor awareness)
Factor 9(high level of poljtics),

. Factors 10(shortfal! or female staff]
Factors l1(Family roles)
Factors 12{difficult nature of women)

.006

.002

.000
,000
.000

,108
.036
.135
.086
.040

.010

.012

.013

.013

.010

.199

.072

.250

.1.60

.069

10.739
3.033
10.~29
6.452
3.881

.Source: Fie,ldwork, 2015

The result: of the analysis in Table 6 indicates that seven predictors were, statistlcallv slgnlficant (Factor l(low
interest), t = 1.66, P > 0.05; Factor 2(p'e(sonal disposition},t = -3.117, P > 0.05; Factor 8(poor awareness). t =
10.738, P ;. 0.05, Factor 9lhigh level of politics), t = 3.033; P > 0.05, Factor10(shortfall of female staff), t = 10.329, p
> 0.05; Factor l1(Family roles), t = 6.452, p > 0.05; Factors 12(difficult nature of women), t = 3.881 P > 0.05) when
an the variables·.were entered. into the regression modeL This implies that socio-cultural factors such as interest,
personal disposition, awareness/confidence, politics, shortfall of female staff, family roles, and meticulous nature
of women jointly account for the variance in female participation in university governance with shortfall of female
staff (~=.250)making the highest contribution; followed by awareness (p =.199), family roles (P =.160), politics (P =

, .on); meticulous nature of women (f=i.069) while interest (P =X>32) and personal disposition W =.-.<166}made the
least of-the total contribution when other variables.are held constant.", ~. ,. .~ . .' '. .. '

.Research Hypothesis 2: Female involvement [n university governance. has no significant influence on effective
unlversjtvadrnlnlstratlon in Nigeria.

Taple]
. Inf/~ence of female involvemen't in university govemance and effective university administration in Nigeria

Std.
Variable N Mean
·Female involvement in
·'g'overnance

2782' ,2.8430

· Ejf~ctiv.eUniversity
administration

2782 2.765

,. p<0.05

Table 7 sh'ows independent chi-square test of influence of female involve merit in Uriiversity governance on
- eff,ective university management in Nigeria: The result' from the, table 'shows an' average mean ..of female

'Involvement (M .,,;'.2.84301 SO' = .4899) was slightlv higher than the average mean for effective university
management.Ilvt = 2.765, SD' = .4915}. However, a slight difference in mean was.statistlcallv significant since the
~.. 2 .( , . ,
Chl-squars (x ) = 266.251, P > 0.05 given 1716 degrees of freedom. Based on the result presented in the table, the.
.null hypothesis that states, there is no significant influence of female involvement in university governance and
~ffective university management in. Nigeria. was rejected. This result implies female involvement in University
89vemflnfe plays a significant role in.effective university management,
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DISCUS.SIOf\/S

Hypothesis one stated that female participation in university governance in Nigeria is not .significantly·contingent
upon. socio-cultural and political factors. Findings from this study showed that some socio-cultural and political
factors were responsible for low female participation 'in university: governance in Nigerian universities. This findings
svnchronlzes with. that of Okafor and A~o~uw~be (~01~), who asserted that in many African ~o4fltriesl. such as
Nigeria, obnoxious social norms, political exclusionand economic lopsldedness dictate the presence and voice or
women in public life.

Hypothesis two stated thatfemale involvement in university governance has no significant .influence on effective
university administration in Nigeria. Our findings showed that femaleinvolvement in university governance had a
significant influence on effective university administration in Nigeria. 'This result implies female involvement in
university governance plays a significant role in effective university management.

This finding is in line with the assertion of Okudo and Okenwa (2015), who discovered additional leadership
characteristic that women tend to be more democratic and focus more on relationships than men do. Women

'.se~m to possess unique qualities that enhance their leadership potential thereby affecting the educational
, organizetions positiyelv,

CONCLUSION

Based on the findings of the ~JuQYand consequent upon the analyses of data and testing of hypotheses postulated
for the study, the study concludes as follows: '

f.emale particlpation in university governance in Nigeria is signiflcantlvcontingent upon socio-cultural and political
factors. High level politics involved in the .selectlon process tends to. discourage women participation in,

:gpvernimi;e. Female staff rnembersare not, favourably disposed to university governance because of cultural
beliefs. Female (teaching/non-teaching staff) tend to develop the, '!J 'don't "c.are attitude" when involved .. ih
university governance. 'Female 'Staff members lack .the. awareness/conftdence.for university' governance. Often
times, female [teaching/non-teachjng] are inadequately trained to partkipate in university governance. Thev a~e

, notconsldered for additional administrative. positions due .to family roles a~d responsibilities.

Women are not considered because-they are highly meticulous or difficult to work with. Female involvement in
university governance has a significant effect on effective university governance in Nigeria.

}tE£OMMENDA nONS.

in line With thefindings and conclusion of the study; the following recommendations were made:

I, Deliberate iaws should be 'en~cted giving female staff equal opportunjtv (sO%) to mandatorily get
involved in university governance.

2. Female, staff members are hereby encouraged to confidently declare their interest in participating in
university governance. '--.... .;
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3. The era of retrogressive and obnoxious cultural belief is gone. 'Therefore, female staff should shun all
negative cultural beliefs hampering their participation and be ready to get involved/serve in leadership
position to ensure good governance and effective university goals attainment in N'igeria.

4. The few fe~ale staff in leadership positions in the Nigeriah univarsltiesshould avoid excessive rigidity and
learn to demonstrate amiable and emulatable leadership characters and qualities so as to, attract more
women to unlversitv leadership position. '

5.. Gender balancing should be encouraged, maintained and promoted in Nigeria universities through
awareness creation and rnentoring mechanism.

6. Universities in Nigeria must adopt all possible strategies to stimulate: motivate and involve, females in'
leadership positions, '

7. Gender parity should be considered in staff recruitment so as to bridge gender disparity which ultimately
affects female participation in university governance.
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DISCUSSIONS

Hypothesis one stated that female. participation in university governance in Nigeria Isnot significantly contingent
upon soda-cultural and political factors. Findings. from this study showed that some socio-cultural and political
factors were responsible for low female participation in university governance in Nigerian univers'ities.1his findings
synchronizes with that of Okafor and Akokuw~be (2015), who asserted that in manv African countries, such as
Nigeria, obnoxious social norms, polltlcal exclusionand economic lopsidedness dictate the presence and voice of
women in public life. . .' . ,

Hypothesis two stated that female involvement in university governance has no significant Jnfluerica on effective
u-niversity administration ji-. Nigeria. Our findings showed that female involvement in university governance had a
significant influence on effective university administration in Nigeria. This result implies female involvement in
university governance plays a significant role in effective. university management ..

This finding is in line with the assertion of Okudo and Okenwa (2015), who discovered additional leadership
characteristic that women tend to be more democratic and focus more on relationships than men do. Women
seem to possess unique qualities that enhance their leadership potential thereby affecting the educational
organizations positively.

<;bNCLOSION
"

Based on the findings of the study and consequent upon the analyses of data and testing of hvpotheses postulated
for the study, thestudv concludes as follows;

. Female participation in university governance. in Nigeria is significantly contingent upon socio-cultural and political
factors, High level politics involved in the. selection process tends to discourage women participation in
governance. Female staff members are not favourably disposed to university governance because of cultural
beliefs. Female [teachlng/non-reachihgetaff] tend to develop. the/if don't care attitude" when involved. in
university governance, Female staff members lack .the awareness/confidence "for university .governance. Often
times; female (teaching/non-teaching) are Inadequately trained to- participate in university governance. They are
not considered for additional administrative positions due to family roles and responsibilities.

Women are not considered because they are highly meticulous or difficult to work with. Female involvement in
university t50vernance has a significant effect on effective university governance in Nigeria.

RECOMMENPATIPNS

In line With the.findings and conclusion of the Stu9Y, the following. recommendations were made:

1. Deliberate laws should be enacted giving female staff equal bpportunity (50%) .to mandatorily get
involved in university governance.

2. Female staff members are hereby encouraged to confidently declare their interest in participating in
university governance.

- .
"
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3. The era of retrogressive and cbnoxiouscultural bellef is gone. Therefore, femalestaff shR.lJld shup ...all
negative cultural beliefs harnperingtheir participation and be ready toger Involved/serve in leadership

, position to ensure good governance and eff~.~i,ve,.univershygoals attainment in Niged.a.·

4. The-few female staff in leadership positlons.intheNigerian universjties should avoid excessiverigidity and
learn to demonstrate amiable andemulatable f~a~,ership characters and qualities so 'as to attract more
women to university leadership position.

5. Gender balancing should be encouraged, maintained arid promoted in' Nigeria universities through
. aWClreness creation and mentoring mechanism r

.6. Universities in Nigeria must adopt all possible strategies to stimulate, motivate and involve females in ,
leadership positions. ". ' ..

7.· G'ender parity should be considered In staff recruitment So as to,bricige.,gender disparity which ultimately
aff,ec~ female participation in un.ive~sity goyernat;Jce.,
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